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Community Profile

Land & Community Features


3.5 Square Miles



15 Municipal Parks
 Over 94 acres of recreational space
 Includes our 4 acre Riverfront Park
with access to the Schuylkill River



6 National Historic Sites
 Central & Western historic districts
 Globe Knitting Mills
 Rittenhouse High School
 General Stewart Memorial Armory
 Ebenezer Methodist Church

People & Businesses


34,412 Residents
 9% Children under 5 years old
 26% Youth ages 5-17
 56% Adults ages 18-64
 9% Elderly 65 years and older




82.6% are High School Graduates
20.4% have a Bachelor’s or higher



13,420 Total Households
 $153,200 Median Home Value
 $41,856 Median Household Income

All socio-economic and demographic information presented here has been derived from data collected
by the U.S. Census Bureau (2014/5 Estimates) as well as the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Community Profile

African American 36%
Caucasian 33%
Hispanic 24%

Norristown
Demographics

All Other Groups 9%
- Includes Native American,
Asian, Pacific Islander, and
those who responded “other”
All demographic information presented here
has been derived from data collected by the
U.S. Census Bureau (2015 Estimates)

All socio-economic and demographic information presented here has been derived from data collected
by the U.S. Census Bureau (2014/5 Estimates) as well as the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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Community Profile
Norristown Municipal Council

From Left to Right: (Seating) Council President Sonya Sanders - 1st District (Standing):
Hakim Jones-4th District, Valerie Scott-Cooper-3rd District, Heather Lewis-2nd District,
Vice-President Derrick Perry-At-Large, Suanne Gardiner At-Large, & Olivia Brady-At-Large

Map of Council Districts
1st District
Sonya Sanders

2nd District
Heather Lewis
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3rd District
Valerie Scott-Cooper

4th District
Hakim Jones

President’s Letter to the Community
Dear Norristown Residents,
Let me begin by saying that as your Municipal Council President, it has been my mission to ensure that your
Council listens, learns, and leads for the benefit of all in a manner that is transparent, ethical, and compassionate to the needs of all in our community.
Today, I am proud to declare that we are still listening to your concerns, we are still learning from our
experiences, and we are still leading for the benefit of everyone that calls Norristown home. Thanks to all of
the hard work of residents, businesses, staff, and council – together – the state of Norristown is strong and
continues to grow stronger everyday! We are stronger now not just because of what our community has been
through, but because of who we are and what we have and can accomplish together. We are a community
that believes in hard work and putting your best effort forward and that everyone deserves an equal chance
to thrive regardless of age, sex, gender, ethnicity, or orientation.
Over the past year, the rest of Council and I have sought to capture that essence of who we are as a
community by establishing and accomplishing five distinct goals that has driven our actions and decisions:


Improving Communication – Through new reporting standards, new agenda software, and changes
to our website, we have enhanced transparency and empowered residents to access information
they need to make their voice and opinion heard.



Facilitating Economic Development – From granting land development approvals to acquiring a
retail recruiter to attract and retain businesses downtown, Council has fostered a economic environment of significant development and where businesses can thrive and prosper.



Enhancing Intergovernmental Relations – Council has even gone beyond our borders for the benefit
of Norristown through meetings and collaboration with the County and regional partners on projects such as the $290 Million County Campus Project and Lafayette Corridor Initiative.



Fostering Community Engagement – By supporting local community groups & events, appointing
citizens to serve on advisory boards, and offering leadership and police academies for residents,
Council has made government more open, transparent, and engaging to the public!



Supporting Environmental Sustainability – Ensuring that the beauty of our community has also
been a concern for Council and has been tackled by becoming a Keep America Affiliate, sponsoring
community clean-ups, and taking the steps to establish an Environmental Advisory Committee.

We are a community that when we work together, there is nothing that we
cannot achieve. We do not wait for improvement, we initiate it and in so
create a better future for ourselves, our neighbors, and our loved ones.
I look forward to serving as your Council President over the next year and
excited to see what we can accomplish—together!
Truly yours,

Sonya Sanders,
Municipal Council President
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A Message from the Administrator
On behalf of the Municipal Council, the management
team and the entire staff of the Municipality, I am
pleased to submit the 2016 Annual Report on the
operations of the Municipality of Norristown. 2016
marked another year of good economic activity, a continued strengthening of the Municipality’s financial
condition, ongoing reduction in major crime in the city
and significant progress toward the initiation of the
Norristown’s first-ever Five-Year Capital Improvement
Plan.
The work documented in this introduction—as well as
in the balance of the report—flows from the strong
leadership and work of the Municipal Council, in
conjunction with the work of volunteers appointed to
commissions, boards and committees, dedicated
department heads and their teams and many
volunteers who gave their time in service to the
community.
It has been my great honor to continue my service as
Municipal Administrator and I look forward to
continuing our work together in facing both the challenges and opportunities that Norristown presents.
Clean 2015 Audit
Confirms Continued Financial Progress
The 2016 Annual Report includes the 2015 audit
report and management letter and yields good news
for government operations. Highlights include:
The Municipality continues to operate solidly
in the black with no negative findings.
We continue to make our accounting system
more organized and accountable in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP) and Government Auditing Standards.
Another strong indicator of our increased fiscal
strength was that for the third straight year, the
Municipal Council did not raise taxes!
New Leadership in Public Works
After a nine-month vacancy in the position and an
extensive national search, Thomas Odenigbo was
appointed Public Works Director on May 3, 2016.
The need for a qualified and highly competent
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director was exacerbated by the February 2016 blizzard that dropped 31 inches of snow in Norristown
and exposed some long-standing deficiencies in the
department. I am proud to add Thomas’ talent and
experience to the team and, through Council action
and his initiative, we have seen a number of positive
changes in our operations, including:
An Ordinance officially designating
Snow Emergency Routes;
Implementation of a
NEW Snow and Ice Management Program;
Implementation of an in-house
Alley and Pothole Paving Program; and
Implementation of a
Street-Sign Replacement Program.
Public Safety Remains a Significant Focus
Crime continues to decrease in our city. 2016 saw
the continuation of a three-year trend in the
dramatic reduction in violent crimes in Norristown—down 38% since 2013. The Norristown Police
Department continues to be one of the most
innovative departments in the Commonwealth.
Successful initiatives included:
Coffee with a Cop;
Public COMPSTAT meetings;
Creation of the Norristown Police Foundation;
Re-establishment of the K-9 unit by bringing
aboard Nero the German Shepherd.
Municipal Council Adopts
First-Ever Five-Year Capital Improvement Plan
Another indicator of the Municipality’s strong
financial positions was evidenced by the Council’s
adoption of a 5-Year CIP. Based on the City’s policy,
operating and financial performance over the past
three years, our financial advisors gave us the great
news that we are in position to undertake $10
million in capital projects borrowing by restructuring our existing debt. The good news is that we can
do so without increasing taxes!

The Municipality conducted a series of town hall
meetings to get resident input on prioritizing CIP
projects. That, coupled with staff input, and Municipal Council final prioritization, led to Council
approval to borrow funds for municipal government
complex renovations, park improvements, facilities
acquisition for a police department relocation on
recreation services department, public works and
public safety equipment acquisition and land
acquisition for economic development purposes.
Additionally, via the innovative use of Liquid Fuels
Funding from state gas tax revenue, the Council has
also approved a $3.5 million 5-Year Capital Paving
Program that will address the worst segments of
road in Norristown over the next three paving
cycles, beginning in 2017. Council action in 2016
sets the groundwork for a very busy 2017!
Economic Development on the Rise in Norristown
2016 saw the grand opening of three high-profile
economic development projects in Norristown. The
first two projects were downtown:
Diva’s Eatery, a relocation and expansion of an
existing business from the outskirts of town
to the downtown district. This successful
project was the result of a public/private
partnership with the owner of the PNC
building, on our prime development block;
Five Saints Distilling, a unique micro-distillery
that, via another public/private partnership, is a repurposing of a historic firehouse
located in Norristown’s downtown district.
The largest local economic development project of
2016 was the grand opening of Luxor Lifestyle
Apartments, a $27 million, 157-unit luxury apartment complex. This project represented the first
use by Norristown of the Local Economic Revitalization Tax Assistance (LERTA) Act in over two decades. An additional positive outcome if this project
was the closure of the almost decade-long saga of
770 Sandy Street—a neighboring building that has
been the subject of much litigation and had fallen
into a state of disrepair. Through a Payment in
Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) agreement with the Luxor
developer, the developer acquired the property in
order to make it an annex of the larger neighboring
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development—a vacant property back on the tax
rolls! It is also important to note that the Municipality launched a Retail Recruiter program in 2016,
where the Council received a final briefing by the
consultant. The next phase is the hiring of a retail
recruiter who will be responsible for working with
the development and real estate communities to fill
our vacant commercial properties with businesses
that reflect our market draw.
Looking Forward
Looking Forward
2017 promises to be a very exciting and challenging
year for the Municipality. Our CIP and Capital
Roads programs will initiate this year, along with our
professional retail recruitment process. Our local
initiatives, coupled with state and county infrastructure development projects—as well as phase one of
the County’s $293 million Campus Redevelopment
project in our downtown, gives us a great deal of
excitement and opportunity to look ahead to in 2017.
It has been my honor and pleasure to serve as
Municipal Administrator of Norristown for almost
four years. I have thoroughly enjoyed serving the
Municipal Council, residents and the hard-working
Norristown staff. Again, a heartfelt thank you goes
out to individuals who engage and volunteer their
time by serving on Municipal boards, commissions
and committees. Your service to the Municipality is
invaluable and greatly appreciated. I look forward to
continuing to our work together.
With every good wish,

Crandall O. Jones, ICMA-CM
Municipal Administrator

Looking Back

Local governments face many challenges in today’s society. Too often, government publications focus only on
their achieve and rarely address issues in service or the problems that residents and the community as a whole
face on a near daily basis. This page of Norristown’s Annual Report is dedicated to highlighting what did not go
well over the past year so that solutions can be developed, improvements can be made, and that the residents
and businesses of Norristown can receive the highest quality of service possible:

Snow & Ice Removal

Some Actions Taken on this Issue:

Last January, Winter Storm Jonas unleashed 31 inches of snow on
our community and showed us that the municipal response to large
-scale snowstorms was far from perfect. We listened to the concerns
of residents and incorporated those suggestions into a new snow
and ice control policy and legislation officially designated seven (7)
snow emergency routes in Norristown.

 New Snow & Ice Control Policy
 Snow Emergency Route Legislation
 Meeting w/ County, Businesses, & Churches
 GPS Tracker on municipal plows
 Use of Ready Montco to communicate w/

Outdated Policies & Procedures
With an organization that has been in operation for over 200 years,
there are bound to be some long-standing municipal policies and
procedures that are no longer relevant or are in need of an update.
Municipal staff will be reviewing all of our current policies and
procedures to see which need to updated in the coming year.

Community Involvement
Working and collaborating with residents and community groups
has been an issue in the past. Although the Municipality has made
strides in involving the community (i.e. more public meetings, the
municipal app, social media, etc.), there is always room to do more!

residents concerning snow & ice control

 Updated Municipal Fee Schedule
 Cataloging all municipal forms/applications to
eliminate outdated versions

 New Facility Use Policy for Municipal Hall
 Review of information on Norristown.org

 Updates to make Norristown.org easier to
navigate and more user-friendly

 New software which provides a summary of all
upcoming actions on Council Agendas

 New Citizen Boards & Commission webpage

Perception of Norristown
Promoting a positive image of our community is essential. With an
acclaimed community policing mindset, new developments popping
up all over town, and the upcoming $10 Million Capital Improvement Plan about to be launched, the truth is that Norristown is
now safer, cleaner, and more financially secure than recent years!

 Development of $10 Million CIP (see page 18)
 News items on Norristown.org & social media
highlighting all the exciting developments!

 Norristown’s Annual Report keeps residents in
the know on previous year’s achievements

Trash, Litter, & Environmental Concerns
Norristown is a uniquely urban environment in a suburban setting.
The shear size of our population and the number of multi-family
dwellings has made trash, litter, and environmental issues a vital
concern. As such, the Municipality endeavors to ensure a vibrant
and clean community by organizing clean-ups and promoting a
culture of environmental sustainability.
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 Keep America Beautiful public meeting
 Keep Norristown Beautiful Clean-up Event
 Weekly meetings with our Trash Hauler
 Targeted street-sweeping to reduce road debris
 Talks of est. an Environmental Advisory Board

Moving Forward

It is an exciting time to be in Norristown! As you will see in the following pages, our community is in the midst
of a renaissance. Businesses are relocating downtown, state and local agencies are investing in infrastructure,
people and families are moving into new residential developments, and Norristown is preparing to embark on a
$10 Million Capital Improvement Plan for the 1st time in its history! All these changes will enhance the quality
of life in our community and leads us to say that future of the Municipality of Norristown is brighter than ever!

Residential Developments!

New Downtown Businesses!

Award-winning Performances!

Exciting Community Events!

Infrastructure Investments!

Community Engagement!
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Your Council and Government

Historic Rittenhouse School

Government

Your Municipal Council

The Municipality of Norristown is governed by a
Municipal Council comprised of seven officials elected
by residents to enact laws that will help ensure public
safety and improve the quality of life for residents,
business-owners, and visitors to Norristown.

No Municipal Tax
Increase in 2016!

Council also sets guidelines for the formation of policy
and advocates for the interests of the community.

Norristown Council 2016

Recognizing
Local Businesses
Councilmembers at the
opening of the new Myers
Drug Store and Medical
Supply showroom located
on DeKalb Street.

Participating in
Community Events
Sonya Sanders
Council President
1st District/West End

Derrick Perry
Council Vice President
At-Large

Council at this past year’s
Hero 5K Run which
support those who have
been inured in the line of
duty. The Budweiser
Clydesdales were a fan
favorite with residents.

Connecting with All
Levels of Government

Heather Lewis

Valerie Scott-Cooper

Hakim Jones

2nd District
(Downtown)

3rd District
(North End)

4th District
East End/Norris Hills

Councilmembers
with
Governor Tom Wolf and
PennDOT Secretary Leslie
Richards at the opening of
the new driver’s license
center on Markley Street.

Contacting Your Councilmember

Olivia Brady

Marlon Millner

Suanne Gardiner

At-Large

At-Large
Resigned Aug. 2016

At-Large
Appointed Aug. 2016
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Residents can contact their district councilmember or one
of the at-large councilmembers with comments, concerns,
and suggestions about improving Norristown!
Visit www.norristown.org/municipal-council.html
for more information regarding your Council!

Government

Council Goals & Priorities

Government: Council Goals 2016
Each year, the Municipal Council reviews existing priorities to determine which items have been completed,
incorporated into operations, or updated according to new information or changing conditions. The following
items give an overview of the Council goals and priorities that guided municipal projects & operations in 2016.

Improve Communication

Projects aligned with this goal:

Effective communication is key to raising
awareness of municipal operations and empowering
residents to access information, voicing their needs
and thoughts to officials, and getting the most out
of the services we provide.

 New Monthly Departmental Reports

Facilitate Economic Development
Facilitating a strong and sustainable economy with
a range of investment opportunities creates a
positive environment for businesses to strive and
Norristown to grow and prosper.

 Report Presentations to Council
 New Meeting Agenda Format
 Changes Municipal Website

 Retail Recruiter for Main Street
 Responsible Contractor Ord. Amendment
 Foreclosed Property Database
 Land Development Approvals
 Business Privilege Tax Auditors

Enhance Intergovernmental Relations
Building the capacity and ability to collaborate with
other government agencies is essential to establish
partnerships that will result in a safe, affordable,
and vibrant community here in Norristown.

Foster Community Engagement
Promoting a community that is actively engaged in
the functions of government creates an
environment of shared responsibility and allows us
to work together to solve the most pressing issues
in our community.

Support Environmental Sustainability
Focusing on building a sustainable and eco-friendly
community that is proactive in tackling issues that
affect our environment is crucial to safeguard and
preserve Norristown for future generations.
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 County Campus Project Collaboration
 Regular Meeting with Montco Commissioners
 Grant partnership with the Delaware Valley
Regional Planning Commission

 Collaboration on the Lafayette Corridor

 Support for local community groups & events
 Appointments to Citizen Boards/Committees
 Citizen Leadership & Police Academies
 New Horizons Collaborate Events & Forums

 Possible Keep America Beautiful Partnership
 Municipal Clean-up Events
 Regular Meetings with Trash Hauler
 Citizen Environmental Advisory Committee

Government

Your Local Government

Government: Local Government
What is a Home Rule Charter?
There are over 2,500 municipalities in Pennsylvania. Of those, Norristown is one of the 76 communities in the
state that has a Home Rule Charter. A municipal charter is basically a local constitution: it sets up how the
government should be structured and outlines the authority and limitations that the municipality must follow.
Under a home rule charter, which is written by residents prior to adoption, home rule municipalities are
allowed to do anything that is not specifically denied by the Pennsylvania Constitution, General Assembly, or
by the charter itself. The benefit is that home rule communities have a bigger say in what their municipal/local
government can or cannot do. The Charter is available online at http://ecode360.com/12078289 or in person at
the Office of the Municipal Administrator in Norristown Municipal Hall (235 East Airy Street, Norristown)

What is a Council-Manager Form of Government?
When Norristown became a home rule municipality in 1986, voters also elected to create a Council-Manager
form of government. In a Council-Manager system, voters elect councilmembers who are responsible for setting
policy, passing laws, and representing the needs of residents. The Council in turn hires a professional manager
to oversee administrative operations, implement the policies of Council, and advise the Council upon request.

Voters

Council
Governing body that passes
laws and sets policy

Municipal Administrator
Management Professional: oversees daily
operations, prepares the budget, etc.

FUN FACT
Although you might see Borough of
Norristown throughout town, the
official name of government is the
Home Rule Municipality of Norristown
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Department Heads
Administrators of various sections of
the government, such as police, finance,
and code enforcement

Government

Transparency

Government: Transparency
Knowing what is going on in your community and what your local government is doing is easier than ever!
From social media posts and online agendas on our municipal website to public notices at Municipal Hall and
ads in the local newspaper (check the legal section), the Municipality strives to keep residents well-informed of
government actions.
Here are a few specifics on the transparency offered by the Municipality of Norristown:

Public Meetings
From Municipal Council meetings to gatherings of our resident advisory boards and police
CompStat discussions, the Municipality hosts numerous meetings each month that are always
open to the public! Check our online Community Calendar to specific dates and times.

GPS Snow Plow Tracker
Norristown residents can now track municipal plows during and after a snowstorm! Keep up to date on
snow and ice removal operations by registering for our GPS Snowplow Tracker online!

Leadership and Police Academies
Every year, Norristown offers two exciting civic education programs that empower residents
by offering them an inside view of municipal operations, policies, and procedures. Learn
more about local government and police academies by signing up today! Call us for details!

Online Resources (Agendas, Minutes, & More!)
Thanks to new software, residents are able to view past and upcoming Council
agendas (now with a summary explaining each agenda item), detailed meeting minutes, and
preview proposed legislation. Be sure to see what’s coming next by visiting our Archive.

Spanish Translations
The Municipality continues its efforts to keep all residents informed by offering important
municipal documents in both English AND Spanish. Non-English Residents also have an
option to translate our entire municipal website by using our google translate feature and
selecting their preferred language.

Facebook Chats, Norristown TV, & Municipal App
Have a question to ask our Municipal Administrator? Ask your question live on Social Media
during one of our Facebook Chats. Residents can also stay informed by watching Norristown
TV, a webpage on our website where we posts a variety of meeting and public service videos,
as well as by downloading the Norristown Municipal App!
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Government

Organizational Structure

Residents of Norristown
Cit ize n

Solicitor

Cit ize n

Sean Kilkenny

Norristown Municipal Council
Municipal Council President, Sonya Sanders

Citizen Boards
& Committees

Municipal Administrator
Crandall O. Jones

Municipal Departments

Overseen by the
Municipal Administrator
Executive Assistant
Catherine Iwanowicz

Police

Finance

Police Chief
Mark Talbot

Finance Director
Chenora Burkett

Special Assistant
Brandon Ford
Public Information Officer
Gabriela Prete

Fire

Public Works

Fire Chief
Thomas O’ Donnell

Public Works Director
Thomas Odenigbo

Code Enforcement

Planning

HR Manager
Darlene Norwood

Code Manager
Michael Simonson

Planning Director
Jayne Musonye

Engineer

Recreation Supervisor
William Plichta

Cit ize n

Pennoni Associates
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Government

Your Management Team

Crandall O. Jones
Municipal Administrator
Oversees all municipal departments and operations with direct oversight over the Office of the
Municipal Administrator, Recreation, Human Resources, and Public Information.

Darlene Norwood
Human Resources Manager

Chenora Burkett
Director of Finance

The HR team provides quality service in all
personnel operations, municipal hiring, and
professional development for staff.

The Finance Dept. conducts all financial
transactions related to tax collection, cash
disbursement, and employee payroll.

William Plichta
Recreation Supervisor

Mark Talbot
Norristown Police Chief

Norristown Recreation offers programs for
children and adults throughout the year,
including summer camp, sports, and more.

Norristown PD strives to protect the lives
and property of residents, business owners,
and all others who visit Norristown.

Gabriela Prete
Public Information Officer

Thomas O’Donnell
Norristown Fire Chief

The primary duty of the Public Information
Office is to keep residents informed on the
latest municipal news and alerts.

The Norristown Fire Dept. endeavors to
save lives and property through prevention,
preparedness, education, and response.

Jayne Musonye
Director of Planning & Development

Michael Simonson
Code Enforcement Manager

The Planning Dept. ensures that Norristown
develops and grows in accordance to the
Municipality’s Comprehensive Plan.

Code Enforcement safeguards the safety of
buildings and construction projects by
overseeing regulatory compliance.

Thomas Odenigbo
Director of Public Works
Public Works maintains municipal parks,
streets, facilities and vehicles, and is also
responsible for snow removal/leaf collection.
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For more on our municipal departments, or if you
wish to contact a member of the management
team, please visit our website at:

www.norristown.org

Government

Voting Information
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Government

Voting Information

Government: Voting
There are ten (10) polling locations in the Municipality of Norristown. Where you live in Norristown
determines where you go to vote in primary and general elections. If you have recently moved or are not
register to vote, please the Montgomery County Office of Voter Services at 610-278-3280.

Registering to Vote
Residents wishing to cast their vote in the upcoming primary and
general election must first complete the voter registration process.
Individuals applying to vote must be:





A citizen of the U.S. for at least one (1) month before the next
primary or general election; and
A resident of Pennsylvania and the election district in which the
individual desires to register and vote for at least thirty (30)
days before the next primary or general election; and
At least eighteen (18) years of age on or before the day of the
next primary, or general election.

How to Register in Montgomery County, PA
Individuals can register to vote either:
ONLINE
Online registration form is available on the Montgomery
County Office of Voter Services website:
www.montcopa.org/753/Voter-Services
BY MAIL
Complete a printable voter registration form and mail to the
Office of Voter Services at the address below:

Have you recently
moved or need to
register to vote?
Contact Montco Office
of Voter Services at

610-278-3280

PA Voter
Registration Deadlines
To Vote in the Primaries,
contact Voter Services by:

April 17, 2017
To Vote in the General Election,
contact Voter Services by:

October 10, 2017

Montgomery County Voter Services
One Montgomery Plaza—Suite 602
425 Swede Street, Norristown, PA 19401

PLEASE NOTE: You are not registered to vote until your completed application has been processed and
accepted by Montgomery County’s Voter Registration Office. If accepted, the county registration office
will send you, via non-forwardable mail, a Voter Identification Card within 14 days of your application. If
you do not receive a card, you can contact the Voter Services office at 610-278-3280.
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Community Update 2016
First Presbyterian Church

Community

Capital Improvement Plan

Community: CIP 2017-2021
For the first time in its history, Norristown is embarking on
a multi-million dollar comprehensive strategic plan that
will enhance the quality of life for residents and business
owners through large-scale investment and acquisition.

$10 Million
in vehicles/equipment,
acquisition, property &
park improvements

Key Components
 Comprehensive Road Maintenance which starts by
repairing the fifty (50) worst segments of road in
Norristown! Streets to be repaired are based on a
thorough evaluation of EVERY ROAD in Norristown.
 Norristown’s Road Maintenance Plan was finalized
based on a thorough evaluation by our engineer. The
coming three years will see the fifty (50) worst segments
of road in Norristown repaired.

$3.5 Million

 Strategic property acquisition for new facilities and
economic development, including blight removal.

to repair the 50 worst
segments of road in town

 New vehicles and equipment for public safety and public
works, potentially including police cruisers, fire engines,
street sweepers, and dump trucks.
 Park improvements on selected recreational areas located in the Municipality!
 Facility Renovations for Municipal Hall and the Public
Works Bldg. (i.e. moving Code Enforcement to the 1st
floor, adding tables and chairs for residents in the lobby,
replacing Public Works garage doors, etc.).

Impact on Residents
 No new taxes! The CIP is being funded by a capital borrowing that will not affect taxes.

ABOVE: A municipal community center was
one of the most advocated for projects that
residents wanted in our 2017-2021 CIP.
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 Due to timely payments and fiscal responsibility, the
Municipality is capable of borrowing WITHOUT
increasing its monthly debt payments.
 CIP projects were chosen based on Council priorities,
staff recommendations, and resident feedback from the
public meetings on the CIP held in Sept. and Oct. 2016.

Community

Infrastructure Improvements

Community: Infrastructure
The past year witnessed significant commitment towards
improving the infrastructure in Norristown. Improving
streets rail-lines will make it easier to travel in Norristown
and will increase access to our downtown business district.
 Norristown’s Alley Paving Program: 2016 also saw our
Public Works Department launch their initiative to pave
every public alley in town!
 Markley Street Improvements: Another infrastructure
improvement occurring in Norristown is the PennDOT
Markley Street Project. Roadway, bridge, and intersection
work on Phase I (Elm St. to Johnson Hwy.) has already
been completed and Phase II ( Elm St. to Main St.) is set
to start in spring 2017!

ABOVE: Norristown has begun a comprehensive
street and alley paving program.

 Norristown High Speed Line Extension to KOP : SEPTA
announced that they will be extending Norristown’s High
Speed Line into King of Prussia. The extension will make
travel easier and will greatly expand job opportunities for
the residents of Norristown!!
 Lafayette Street Project! Norristown’s Lafayette Street is
about to experience a complete transformation! A direct
connection to the Turnpike, and the installation of public
parks, raingardens, and improvements to the walking
trail will make Lafayette Street a major destination for
everyone!

ABOVE: Construction of Norristown’s very own
exit on the PA Turnpike is underway!

ABOVE: Looking East onto Lafayette Street From DeKalb: What Lafayette Street will look like when complete (PROPOSED)
Visit: http://www.montcopa.org/1058/Lafayette-Street-Extension-Project for updates and more information on this exciting project!
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Community

Local Development

Community: Development
If you haven’t been to Norristown recently, you may not have
seen or heard about the numerous projects near completion or
about to begin in town!
From new housing to the opening of several businesses in our
community, development projects abound in Norristown! Here
are some examples of current or upcoming projects:

Development Projects
ABOVE: Open Dec. 2016, Luxor Condominiums
offer luxury living right here in Norristown !

 Luxury Condominiums: Modern and elegant are two words
that definitely describe Westrum Development’s new Luxor
condo complex on Sandy Street. At about 50% leased,
Westrum is already looking to develop more in Norristown!
 Owner-Occupied Housing: Sarah Peck of Progressive
Housing Ventures, the developer of Arbor Mews and Arbor
Heights, is about to embark on a third owner-occupied
market-rate housing project here in Norristown!
 Norristown Centre: Formerly Logan Square, Norristown
Centre has and will undergo a dramatic rebirth will the
opening of new stores, planned renovations, and the future
construction of Royal Farms in the Shopping Center.

ABOVE: Royal Farms, with 170 national locations,
plans to open a new site in Norristown Centre

Norristown Centre also hosts the brand new PennDOT
Driver License Center! The first floor, 9,000 sq. ft. facility
opened this past summer with a visit from Governor Wolf.
 Kennedy Kenrick Redevelopment: The building that housed
the former Catholic High School is set for redevelopment.
The project by Developer Aquinas Realty Partners of
Havertown will transform Kennedy Kenrick into a senior
living facility with amble open and green space.

ABOVE: The former Kennedy-Kenrick School
will see new life as a senior living facility
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 Amatex & Nor-Fab Modernization: The Amatex and NorFab Corporations, two local manufacturers that specialize
in industrial textile products, was awarded $2 Million in
Pennsylvania Redevelopment Grant funds. The state grant
will finance the construction and relocation of the two
companies to a new 40,000 SF state-of-the-art building.

Community

Downtown Revitalization

Community: Downtown
When it comes to development, Downtown Norristown is at
the heart of growth!

Main Street Revitalization
 Main Street Initiative: This program is breathing a
breath of fresh life into Norristown’s Main Street by attracting businesses, such as the 2016 opening of Five
Saints Distillery and the downtown relocation of Diva’s
Kitchen, and fostering mixed-use development like the
current Courthouse Square project at 9 West Main Street
(the old PNC Building).
 Montgomery County Campus Project: 2016 also brought
the announcement of a $293 Million investment in
Downtown Norristown for the development of a New
County Justice Center, re-skinning of One Montgomery
Plaza, & an expansion of Hancock Park (located in front
of the Courthouse). Design Phase started in 2016!

ABOVE: Downtown Norristown is more
welcoming due to streetscape programs

 Downtown Retail Recruiter: Midge McCauley and her
consulting firm, Downtown Works, started working with
Norristown to more facilitate the revitalization of our
downtown by attracting and retaining businesses that
want to come to Norristown! Midge and her firm have
worked with communities such as Chestnut Hill - Philadelphia, and Seattle
 Other Improvements: There are numerous programs and
projects taking place throughout our community that
have and will contribute to Norristown’s revitalization.
Keep an eye out for all the amazing developments!

ABOVE: The County Courthouse will see
changes with the building of a New Justice
Center and the expansion of Hancock Park!

$290 Million
County Campus Project

LEFT: Local Spirits on Display at Five Saints
Distillery & Bar on Main Street in Norristown!
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Community

Elmwood Park Zoo

Community: Elmwood Park Zoo
Norristown is one of the few communities in the nation that
is able to boast about having its very own Zoo!
Welcoming over 500,000 visitors each year, offers clean
family fun all year round!
Constantly expanding and improving, 2016 was another
busy year for the folks over at Elmwood Park Zoo.

Zoo Highlights
ABOVE: Did you know that Philadelphia Eagles’
mascot, Noah the Eagle, calls Elmwood Home?

 New Animals! This past year welcomed two new zebras,
Hannah and Mackenzie, Waylon the giraffe, Kodiak the
artic fox, and Mateo the ocelot (if you’re not sure what an
ocelot is, stop by and find out firsthand!). The Zoo also
welcomed the birth of two porcupettes, Spruce and
Hickory, last spring.
 Special Events! Every year, the Zoo hosts dozens of events
for visitors of all ages. Spend the night with ZooSnooze,
host a birthday party at one of our facilities, embrace your
inner tree climber with Treetop Adventures, or enjoy a
free admission day available to Norristown residents,
there is always something going on at Elmwood Park Zoo!

ABOVE: Elmwood Zoo is also the home of Temple
University's mascot, Stella the Owl!

Trail of the Jaguar
NEW EXHIBIT - COMING IN 2017
Elmwood Park Zoo broke ground on their
trailblazing “Trail of the Jaguar” exhibit.
In addition to providing a new home to the
Zoo’s jaguars, ocelots, and other predators,
the exhibit will offer guests a chance to get a
closer look at these majestic creatures.
FUN FACT: Trail of the Jaguar was designed
by the same team that brought you
Disney’s Animal Kingdom!
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Community

Along the Riverfront

Community: Riverfront
As one of the gems of our community, Norristown’s riverfront and riverfront park offers residents the ability to go
boating, fishing, and go biking.
 Norristown Dragonboat Club is a popular group that
holds practices along the riverfront on an almost weekly
basis. Practicing, hosting events (such as the annual
Riverfest where the park is invaded by pirates!) and
competing in races, the Dragonboat club is a fun way to
enjoy the riverfront! There is even a dragonboat club for
kids!
Visit dragonboatclub.com for more info

ABOVE: The Norristown Dragonboat Club is
a fun way to get involved along the Riverfront!

 New Floating Dock: This past year saw the installation
of a brand new floating dock down along the river! The
new dock will improve the ability of residents to access
the river and will allow people than ever to partake in
activities on the river!
 Schuylkill River Trail: The beautiful Schuylkill River
Trail runs parallel to Norristown’s Riverfront and is a
popular destination for biking, rollerblading, jogging,
and walking.

ABOVE: The Schuylkill River Trail is extremely
popular amongst resident walkers & cyclists

ABOVE: Norristown’s Riverfront Park is a perfect spot to enjoy some of the Municipality’s scenic views of the Schuylkill River.
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Community

Arts & Culture

Community: Arts & Culture
With live plays, video production studios, and a vibrant arts
scene, Norristown offers a rich cultural atmosphere unlike any
other in the Philly suburbs.
Whether you want to attend a performance at one of the three
theaters downtown, including the 2016 award-winning Theatre
Horizon, view or create local works of art, or sign up for a class,
arts and culture abounds in Norristown!
Here are only a few of what Norristown has to offer to satisfy
your craving for arts & culture:

See a Show:




ABOVE: Theater Horizon’s 2016
production, Black Nativity won
three Barrymore Awards!

Theatre Horizon
Centre Theater
Iron Age Theatre

View/Create Local Art:





CCATE Art Gallery
Norristown Art Building
Project Twenty 1
Pagus Art Gallery

Take a Class:




ABOVE: This Hummingbird piece from
CCATE won first prize at the Barnes
Foundation Art Competition!

RIGHT: The ACPPA Community Art Center
works with over 2,000 children to express
themselves through the visual arts!
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ACPPA Art Center
CCATE Art Gallery
The Untapped Artist

Community

At the Library

Community: Library
A crucial part of our community, the Montgomery County—
Norristown Public Library is a gateway to lifelong learning by
providing convenient access to resources that inform, educate,
entertain, and enrich people’s lives with a main library here in
Norristown, four branches and four book mobiles.

Hours:
Mon-Thur:
9am-8pm
Fri:
9am-6pm
Sat:
9am-5pm
Sun:
Closed

 Public Computer Classes. From getting to know
the basics about computers to learning how to
create a website, the Library’s computer lab
offers a variety of classes.
 Children’s Department: The Library’s children’s
department sponsors numerous events throughout the year. Some of our Children's programs
include: Pre-K Adventures, Homework Helpers,
and story time!
 Comic Fest 2016: The Library was packed with
superheros, wizards, and all other kinds of
nerdtastic at the first ever MontCo Comic Fest!
 Swede Street Mural: Come see the fantastical
mural completed by local artists Michael Adams
and Susan Thomer. The colorful visual features
a cheerful group of storybook characters and is
a great addition to the Library.

BELOW: Norristown Library’s Swede Street Mural by Michael Adams & Susan Thomer

Financial Year in Review 2016
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In 2016, the
Library offered

430 programs
82 classes
40,000

Over
People used library
computers for a total of

79,000 hours
BELOW: Norristown Library’s
Comic Fest - April 2016

Community

Community Events

Community: Events
Every year numerous special and community events take place in Norristown. Whether hosted by the
Municipality or a community group in town, there is almost always something to do in Norristown.

Fourth of July Parade

Summer Concerts

9/11
Heroes Run

Budweiser’s Clydesdales
came to Norristown 2016

Norristown Riverfest at
Riverfront Park

Check Out
Our
Community
Calendar!

National Night Out
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Bocce Tournament

Community

Outreach Initiatives

Community: Outreach
Community is the heart of Norristown. As such, the Municipality
endeavors to engage all of our residents and build a relationship
based on mutual trust, respect, and cooperation. Here are just a few
of our community outreach programs, events, and initiatives:
 Public Meetings: Almost every week the Municipality hosts a
public meeting in which all residents are welcome to attend!
From Council Workshops to Zoning Board Hearings, these
meetings are open to the public and on our online calendar.
 Coffee with a Cop: Norristown PD takes community policing
to the next level with their highly popular Coffee with a Cop
program. Hosted throughout Norristown several times a year,
our Police Dept. invite everyone in town to get to know the
men and women in blue!
Coffee with a Cop has proven to be such a success that it has
been featured on the national news and many other police
departments from throughout the region are starting their
own Coffee with a Cop program!

ABOVE: Get to know the Norristown PD
at one of their Coffee with a Cop events!

 Youth Engagement: The Municipality also runs several
outreach intended for the children and young adults of our
community. From our Fire Dept.’s Safety House to the
numerous volunteer opportunities available, Norristown
endeavors to connect with residents of all ages!
 Community Group Meetings: The Municipality strives to
work in cooperation and collaboration with the numerous
community groups in Norristown. Just this past year, the
Municipality attended Townwatch meetings to talk about
code enforcement and gatherings at local churches to speak
on policing strategies. Staff are more than happy to attend
any meeting as an observer or to share information.

Want to Learn more about our outreach programs?
Visit www.norristown.org or
check us out on Facebook & Twitter
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ABOVE: It’s never too early to teach
residents the importance of Fire safety!

Community

Citizen’s Leadership Academy

Community: Leadership Academy
Our Citizen’s Leadership Academy is a no cost, interactive civic
education program that is open to all residents, property and
business owners interested in becoming better acquainted with
the Municipality's operations, policies, and procedures.
The 8-10 week program meets one night a week on Thursdays
from 6:00-7:30 pm. Residents in the program will be exposed to a
“behind the scenes” look at municipal governance. Participants
of the CLA program will cover topics such as:

Many CLA Graduates
go on to serve on
Citizen Boards &
Municipal Council








Applicants must be at least 18 years of age or older.

“Behind the scenes”
look of your local
Government

Class size is limited to allow for greater interaction between
residents & our instructors. Any questions can be directed to
Public Information Office Gabriela Prete at 610-270-0429.

ABOVE: Hear from Councilmembers,
Municipal Staff, and others as you ask
questions and learn about government
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Norristown’s Form of Government
The Municipal Budget Process
Community Involvement
Councilmembers Experiences
Departmental Operations
Touring Municipal Facilities

"Learning what it takes to run Norristown and how things get done has
provided me with a renewed appreciation of the town I live in!"

Kim Lacy, Resident & CLA Graduate
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Community

Citizen Police Academy

Community: Police Academy
New this year is the Norristown Police Department’s Citizen
Police Academy. Interested in law enforcement? Residents who
sign up for this program are introduced to the basics of police
procedures & strategies as well as the logic behind their efforts.
The ten (10) week program meets once a week on Wednesdays
from 6:30-8:30 pm. The CPA involves roughly twenty (20) hours
of instruction taught in two hour segments. Students can expect
to see instruction on topics such as:







Norristown’s Policing Strategy
Dynamics of Patrol
Crime Instigations
Emergency Communications
Dispatch Operations
Riding along on an actual Patrol

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age or older.
Class size is limited to allow for greater interaction between
residents & our instructors. Any questions can be directed to
Community Affairs Liaison Gina Davies at 610-270-0490.

ABOVE: Norristown Police Department’s 1st Citizen Police Academy
session was a smashing success this past fall!
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20

Over
participants in
our first season

Learn about our
Policing Strategies,
Crime Investigations,
& other procedures

ABOVE: Ride along with one of Norristown’s
finest on an actual patrol of our community!

Community

Citizen Boards & Committees

Community: Boards & Committees
Looking for a way to be more involved in local government? Any
resident that meet the eligibility requirements can serve on one
of Norristown’s citizen boards!
From coordinating community events as a member of our Special
& Cultural Events Committee to making land use recommends
to the Municipal Council as part of the Planning Commission,
there are numerous ways you can get involved!
Residents interested in serving on one of our citizen boards
should submit a recent resume and a letter of interest to the
Office of the Municipal Administrator. Be sure to check our
website for vacancies and more details about the boards below:

Zoning Hearing Board
Planning Commission
Historical and Architectural Review Board
Recreation Committee
Special & Cultural Events Committee
Shade Tree Commission
Blighted Property Removal Committee
Board of Code Appeals
Civil Service Commission
Design Review Board
Environmental Advisory Committee (NEW)
Norristown Municipal Waste Authority

Interested in Serving?
Send us your resume &
letter of interest!

Be Informed,
Get Involved,
Make a Difference!
Get Involved in Local Government by joining one of Norristown’s Citizen Boards!
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Community

New Horizons Collaborative

Community: New Horizons
The Norristown New Horizons Collaborative is the Municipality
of Norristown’s new way of doing business. New Horizons is an
innovative
program aimed to strengthen the relationship
between residents and municipal staff and seeks to empower
citizens to address some of the most pressing issues and quality
of life concerns in their neighborhood.

ABOVE: We had dozens of residents volunteer for
our Annual Clean-up Event this past May.
Look for info on 2017’s cleanup!

Working with the New Horizons Team, residents are able to
assist in coordinating the actions of Municipal operations as well
as state, federal, and private partner organizations in helping
those in our target neighborhoods realize their community vision
- one block at a time.

Together, residents and the Municipality
will embark on a New Horizon for Norristown!
If you or your group are interested in volunteering please send
an email to the Coordinator of New Horizons, Kristi Barletta,
at kbarletta@norristown.org, or call her at 610-270-0470,

ABOVE: Municipal staff and officials hosted local
landlords and property owners to develop solutions to pressing property issues in Norristown.

Objectives of New Horizons
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Community

Local Businesses

Community: Local Businesses
A wide array of businesses and restaurants are located right here in the Municipality ! Below are only a
few of those that call Norristown home!

Please note: This is not an all inclusive list of all businesses in Norristown. It is only mention to highlight
the wide variety of businesses in town. Let us know your favorite Norristown business on Facebook!
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Community

Assisting Small Businesses

Community: Business Assistance Center
Whether you are looking to launch a start-up or expand your
small business, the Norristown Small Business Assistance Center
(NSBAC) is here to help free of charge. The NSBAC’s Business
Consultant Bryan Smith will guide you as you grow your business.

8

The NSBAC is a unique public-private partnership between the
Municipality and the Enterprise Center Capitol Corporation of
Philadelphia that provides FREE technical & financial assistance
to small businesses (5 or fewer employees) located in Norristown.
ABOVE: Workshops & Training while
connecting with other local businesses

Services Provided


Technical Assistance and Consulting Services
 Business Plan Reviews
 Help with Submitting Loan Applications
 Financial Literacy/Credit Counseling
 Entrepreneurial Mentoring & Coaching



Training and Personal Support
 Employee Recruitment & Screening Services
 Start-to-Finish Business Training



NSBAC Microloan Program - loans are limited and
ranged from $2,500 to $50,000. APPLY TODAY!

ABOVE: Receive help in submitting loan
applications or apply for a Microloan!

Norristown Small Business
Assistance Center
Start or Grow Your Business!
CALL TODAY! Phone: 610-277-1085

Financial Year in Review 2016
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Community

Norristown Eats

Community: Norristown Eats
With over fifty (50) restaurants condensed into little more than three square miles, Norristown offers
authentic ethnic cuisine and old-fashioned favorite that caters to the foodie in almost everyone! Here are
only some of the unique eats that you can find in Norristown!

PLEASE NOTE: The restaurants featured here are only a handful of the amazing eateries in Norristown. We
strongly encourage everyone that lives, works, and/or visits Norristown to try all of the restaurants in town.
Norristown 2016 Annual Report
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Community

The Zep: A Norristown Original

Community: The Zep
Don’t even think about calling it a hoagie! Invented here in the 1940’s, the Zep is a local and regional
favorite. Thick cut Italian meats and cheese with plenty of onions and tomatoes dressed with oil and
oregano on a fresh roll, the Zep is a true blue Norristown original!
When it comes to who makes the best Zep, the top two contenders are Eve’s Lunch on Johnson
Highway and Lou’s Sandwich Shop on Main Street. Like Pat’s versus Geno’s in Philadelphia, the
fierce debate between Eve’s and Lou’s is a fun iconic feature of our community.

3 Rules of the Zep
RULE 1: Thick Cuts Only
The only kind of meat allowed in the making of a Zep is thick
cut salami! The preferred cheese is provolone, also thick cut!

RULE 2: No Lettuce!
Fresh cut tomatoes and lots of sliced onions are the only way
to go for a Zep. Under NO condition should you add lettuce!
Dress your Zep with salad oil and oregano.

RULE 3: Fresh Bread
Zep MUST be made on fresh bread from nearby Conshohocken Bakery! Their rolls are wider and flatter than standard
Italian rolls and are perfect for the Zep.
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Which is your Zep?

#TeamLous
or
#TeamEves
Let us know online!
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Municipal Services

Fallen Heroes 9/11 Memorial

Services

Office of the Municipal Administrator

Administration

Services: Administration
The Administration team, also known as the Office of the Municipal
Administrator, is headed by the Municipal Administrator and strives to
provide exceptional customer service and works hard to effectively
manage city services while being responsive to the needs of residents.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Two new faces joined Team Administration in 2016: Catherine
Iwanowicz as the new Executive Assistant, and Brandon Ford, as
Norristown’s new Special Assistant to the Administrator;

Processed more than

150

Right-to-Know Requests

 Undertook extensive review of municipal policies and legislation,
proposing amendments to ensure that they continue to meet the
needs and direction of the Municipal Council;
 Developed and implemented new reporting requirements for
municipal departments on their daily operations, including new
performance measures that are submitted monthly to Council;
 Updated record management and meeting agenda processes through
the creation of a shared electronic filing system and the use of cloudbased agenda creation and distribution software;

Coordinated agendas,
minutes, & logistics for
more than

50

public meetings

 Proposed revisions to the Responsible Contractors Ordinance that
will make small & medium scale public projects more cost effective;
 Developed Norristown’s first-ever Capital Improvement Plan which
will result in $10 Million in roads repairs, renovations, & equipment
acquisitions.

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Continue to provide effective, responsive, & innovative government
to residents by tracking departmental operations and introducing
creative initiatives, such a mural art & community grant programs.
 Facilitate an increase in citizen input & involvement in government
by coordinating public meetings, community events, newsletters,
and promoting exceptional customer service;
ABOVE: Brandon and Catherine
joined the Office of the Municipal
Administrator in 2016!
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 Complete a review of municipal policies and municipal bylaws to
ensure that they continue to meet the needs of the Municipality;
 Initiate the implementation of Norristown’s first-ever $10 Million
Capital Improvement Plan.
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Services

Office of the Municipal Administrator

Human Resources

Services: Human Resources
The Department of Human Resources aims to create and maintain a
partnership with other departments to maximize the potential of our
most valuable resource—our employees.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Welcome to our new Human Resources Assistant, Lindsay Oliver!
Lindsay will be assisting our HR Manager in maintaining employee
records and recruitment, facilitating training and development, and
ensuring compliance with employment laws.
 Launched Municipal University, an online learning and training
program which staff can access anywhere at their leisure. The
program will reduce downtime for training and lower training costs.
 Logged over 860 training courses by municipal employees since the
launch of Municipal University this past June, almost half of which
were courses taken voluntary by staff for their own development.

Processed over

800

Applications in 2016

 Started an in-house training certificate initiative to promote
professional development. Staff can utilize Municipal University to
acquire new, or improve upon their current, skills and knowledge.

Logged more than

 Applying for a job at Municipal Hall is Easy! Initiated an online application process where prospective employees can learn about and
apply for open positions through our website.

Employee training
hours since June

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Increase organizational learning by continuing to foster a culture
where learning and development opportunities are available and
employees are encouraged and motivated.
 Implement an employee recognition program which highlights the
achievements of staff, boosts engagement, involvement, and morale,
and promotes productivity.

Municipal

RIGHT: Lindsay is the newest
member of Norristown’s Human
Resources Department.

University
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Services

Office of the Municipal Administrator

Recreation

Services: Recreation
Norristown Recreation offers a wide variety of seasonal programs and
community events for all to enjoy year-round. Whether its dribbling a
basketball, attending a summer concert, or coming to game night, our
Recreation Department is here to offer something fun to do!

2016 Key Accomplishments
 This year saw Norristown Rec go digital with the implementation of
RecDesk, a online registration program which allows residents to
sign-up for rec programs or reserve one of our parks from home!

Over

 Norristown Elite Track & Field was started in 2016 as track
program that is more recreational than competitive. Kids of all ages
and skill sets can join in on the fun. Our first year saw over 45 kids
participate in Norristown Elite Track & Field!

8,000

Attended our 34 events
held in 2016

More than

 Our ever-popular Summer Concert Series saw over 8,000 people
come to the Bandshell at Elmwood Park to listen to local favorites
such as the Whiskeyhickon Boys, the Verdi Band, and others! Be
sure to check our website for the 2017 concert schedule.

1,400

 Norristown Rec collaborated with local organizations in summer
2016 our new Summer Jazz Nights, a monthly concert featuring
local jazz artists, and the Annual Norristown Car Show.

Enrolled in our Rec
programs in 2016

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Coordinate the creation of a new Lacrosse program for Norristown
Area youth ages 11-16 by the end of spring 2017.
 Establish a monthly “International Music in the Park” concert series
at the Fire Chief Memorial Bandshell from May-August 2017.
 Collaborate with Norristown residents and volunteers to identify
and implement new and diverse recreational programs & activities;
 Design and institute a new sponsorship program to facilitate new
partnerships with local businesses to sponsor special and community
events in Norristown.

Norristown Recreation Staff:
Bill Plichta and Frank Pileggi
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Services

Office of the Municipal Administrator

Public Information

Services: Public Information
The Public Information Office provides an effective public information
and communication link between Municipal Government and its
citizens through the municipal website, news releases, local cable
television, social media and other mass media outlets.

2016 Key Accomplishments


Completed the 4th Citizens’ Leadership Academy



Updated the municipal website with easy to find tabs, added a
variety of pages to include useful information to residents, visitors
and employees.



Updated the Norristown app with version 2 that includes a
department and council directory and a direct link to the Elmwood
Park Zoo.



Five (5) Facebook chats with the Administrator including one live
chat co-sponsored by the Norristown Project in July



Shared out 14 press releases announcing several accomplishments,
events, programs and initiatives

2017 Goals and Priorities


Increase the reach on our social media accounts by attracting at least
2,000 more followers on social media.



Promote transparency and foster stronger government-community
relations by organizing at least five Facebook Chats with the Municipal Administrator and issuing one



Advertise & host a more interactive Citizen Leadership Academy in
fall 2017 with a class of 12 or more residents.



Raise public awareness of municipal services, regulations, & actions
by producing and marketing fifteen public service announcements
geared towards informing the engaging the Norristown community.
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62 Graduates of

Citizen Leadership
Academy

More than

100K visits
on our website
NORRISTOWN.ORG

Services

Police Department

Services: Police
It is the sworn duty of the Norristown Police Department to serve and
protect the public by maintaining order, working with neighborhoods to
recognize and resolve community issues, and apprehending criminals.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Implemented a robust community relations initiative to establish and
build trust with residents and businesses; sample programs include
Coffee with a Cop, Public CompSTAT, meetings with local community groups, and many other events;

38% Reduction

 Produced a 38% reduction in violent crimes compared to the three
year average of 2011, 2012, and 2013 due to the dedicated efforts of
the men and women of the Norristown Police Department;

in violent crimes based
on a three-year average

 Reduced fatal/non-fatal shootings by 23% and Part 1 Offenses by 13%
 Created the Norristown Police Foundation, an independent nonprofit
organization established to facilitate partnership between the
Police Department and the community;

Community
Policing Plans

 Re-established Norristown’s K-9 Unit with the addition of K-9 Nero,
a German Shepherd trained to track and assist officers in the apprehension of suspects.

tailored for each region
in Norristown

 Re-launched our Citizen Police Academy, where residents had the
opportunity to learn more about modern policing techniques and the
operation of the Department by signing-up for a 10-week course.

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Develop and implement strategies based on the recommendations put
forth in the 21st Century Policing Task Force Report, including more
proactive policing approaches and additional training;
 Continue efforts to improve the quality of life and reduce the fear of
crime and disorder by decreasing the level of violence in the
community by a total of 40% compared to 2011-2013 crime totals.
 Continue to build trust and legitimacy by providing additional training of police personnel on the topics of procedural justice, diversity,
cultural competency, and leadership.
K-9 Officer Nero has quickly
become one of the most popular
members of the Norristown PD!
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Services

Fire Department

Services: Fire
The committed professional and volunteer members of the Norristown
Fire Department are experienced firefighters committed to protecting
and saving the lives and property of all in Norristown from fire.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Continued to maintain their exceptional performance (response time
around 4 mins) which has resulted in an improved ISO Rating for
the Municipality! Tied to insurance costs throughout Norristown, the
improved rating will potentially result in insurance cost saving for
both residents and businesses;
 Worked with the New Horizons Collaborative at 2016 Landlord Expo
to share information with property owners and remind them of their
responsibilities as landlords to maintain their properties and comply
with local, state, and federal building codes;
 Launched a public awareness campaign to have residents subscribe
to “READY MONTCO”, an electronic notification system that the
Norristown uses to inform residents of weather & emergency alerts;
 Instituted a joint drill maintenance program through Bucks County
Fire Academy to maintain proficiency and educate new recruits.

Conducted over

630
Fire Safety inspections

Responded to over

1200

Emergency dispatches

 Engaged the community through multiple outreach initiatives,
including visits to schools, our 3rd annual Santa Express program,
partnering with the Red Cross, and Operation Turkey Surprise,
which delivered thirty (30) thanksgiving meals to needy families.
 Acquired and placed into service: 11 new gas meters and 8 thermal
imaging cameras.

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Restructure our Command Staff to enhance operational efficiency
and effectiveness as well as implement a new promotion exam;
 Review and improve the Department’s records management and
retention system;
 Enhance fire prevention & risk reduction strategies of community
members by creating additional outreach opportunities, expanding
educational programming at local schools, and expanding our smoke
detector canvasing and installation program.
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Fire Chief Tom O’Donnell
with Kindle, the Accelerant
Detection K-9

Services

Planning & Municipal Development

Services: Planning & Development
The Municipality of Norristown’s Department of Planning and Municipal
Development is committed to sound land use management through effective
planning that enhances the quality of life in our neighborhoods, as well as
encouraging economic growth to create a vibrant downtown and riverfront.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Managed the completion of two economic development projects resulting
in the creation of new jobs: Five Saints Distillery and Diva’s Eatery;

Managed grants
with a net value over

 Oversaw the development of the Municipality’s first retail strategy plan,
by Downtown Works, a retail recruiting consultant hired by to assist in
attracting and retaining businesses Downtown Norristown;

$4.5 million

 Managed the EPA Brownfields Community Wide Assessment grant
program including the completion of seven (7) Phase II assessments;
 Procured an outside grant writing consultant to provide additional grant
writing services to all municipal departments;
 Collaborated with Code Enforcement in Norristown’s Blighted Property
Review process which resulted in 24 properties being certified as blighted
and available for rehabilitation and restoration;

Processed over

40

 Performed all procurement activities for Simmons Park Phase IV
construction and the installation of the floating dock at Riverfront Park ;

land development
applications

 Continued management of the Owner Occupied Housing Rehabilitation
and First Time Homeowner Assistance program which encourage and
facilitate home ownership opportunities in Norristown;
 Advanced revitalization efforts in Norristown with our Historic Façade
Program, which provided funding matches to two (2) qualifying applicants
seeking to make improvements in 2016 with two more pending approval;
 Garnered national recognition for revitalization efforts and promoted
regional outreach when Director Musonye was interviewed by NPR.
 Successfully completed and submitted the 2015 Consolidated Annual
Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER) which serves as the audit
document for Norristown’s entire Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) program;
ABOVE: Planning staff work with
developers to promote growth
(Condos at Courthouse Square)
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Planning & Municipal Development

2017 Goals and Priorities


Advance economic redevelopment and downtown revitalization efforts
by employing new and innovative planning tools, including:
 Acquiring a modeling or mapping program to facilitate the identification of potential development sites when meeting with developers
 Complete the feasibility study for development along the riverfront
as it connects with the Schuylkill River Trail and scheduled traffic
improvements
 To hire a part time retail recruiter to implement the 2016 Retail
Strategy
 Managing development microsite in a manner to optimize its use
by the development community



Identify new and additional grant funding for use in redevelopment
activities, including:
 U.S. Department of Transportation’s Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) grant
 Pennsylvania Dept. of Community & Economic Development Act 13
grant funds - which can be used for greenway construction projects/
trail connections and park development.

Processed

35
Zoning Hearing Board
Applications

 Montgomery County Montco 2040 grant funds, which can also be
used for greenway / trail connections projects and park development




Optimize the department’s permitting software, CMIS, by implementing Phase 2 of the CMIS system (Phase 1 focused on rental licenses) to
flag permit requests for property owners who have delinquent taxes;
Continue to improve processing efficiencies for land development/
subdivision and Zoning Hearing Board applications by coordinating
the development of land development/subdivision & Zoning Hearing
Board components of CMIS;

More than

390

Use Registration
Applications processed
in 2016

LEFT: Rendering of planned improvements
of Poley Park, including open space, track,
amphitheater seating, and an overlook for
Stony Creek.
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Building & Code Enforcement

Municipal Services: Code Enforcement
Our Code Enforcement Department ensures the safety of residential
and commercial structures in Norristown through inspections, permit
approvals, and enforcing the International Property Maintenance Code.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Our Code Enforcement Dept. has retooled their internal processes
and increased the rate of inspection by 87% for owner-occupied
properties. Over 14,000 of those properties were inspected in 2016!
 Code Enforcement signed a contract with Community Champions to
track and monitor foreclosed properties to ensure that they are safe
and well-maintained;

15,797
Inspections conducted

 Collaborated with the Public Information Office in the production of
code-related public service announcements to enhance our outreach;
 Partnered with the New Horizons Collaborative to host the 2016
Norristown Landlord Expo in September;

More than

 Worked with the reformed Blighted Property Removal Committee to
designate, certify, and remove blighted properties in Norristown;

500

 Entered into an agreement with GROUP Mission Trips to host a one
week FREE home repair program for selected applicants living in
the Municipality. Volunteers from around the nation will come to
Norristown to perform hands-on home repair projects. Apply Today!

Contractors
registered in 2016

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Increase the overall number of inspections by 40% in 2017
 Continue to improve outreach efforts and community relations by
educating residents on the inspection process and code enforcement
 Reduce the number of blighted properties in Norristown by 15%
 Enhance collaboration initiatives with New Horizons Collaborative
to raise awareness of landlord and tenant responsibilities
 Facilitate at least 100 home repair projects as part of a four (4) week
program in summer 2017

ABOVE: Our code enforcement
staff are ready to assist you !
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Municipal Services: Public Works
The Norristown Public Works team plays a vital role in keeping our
community safe, beautiful, and running efficiently by maintaining
roads, street lights, parks, drains, and municipal-owned buildings.

2016 Key Accomplishments
 Norristown welcomed its New Director of Public Works, Thomas
Odenigbo, PE, CFM; Thomas has decades of experience in municipal
public works operations and has hit the ground running improving
the efficiency & effectiveness of public works services in Norristown.
 Continued to upkeep the Municipality’s parks and other public
spaces inspecting playgrounds and participating in local clean-ups.

Maintained / Repaired

52 miles of road
1000+catchbasins
and 14 bridges

 Maintained Norristown’s roads, streets, bridges, and stormwater
system and continued to provide seasonal leaf collection and weekly
street sweeping service to keep the Municipality looking great.
 Continued to manage the Municipal Fleet, including all municipal
vehicles, equipment, and machines.
 Adopted new snow and ice control procedures, and presented Council
with Ordinance 16-13, which amended the Snow Emergency Routes
the formally established by Ordinance 16-09. This is the first time in
its history that Norristown will have FORMALLY designated snow
emergency routes, which restricts parking on major roadways during
snow emergencies so that snow can be plowed faster & more easily.

Processed over

240

 This year saw the start of Norristown’s Alley Paving initiative,
which is intended to make public alleys safer and more drivable.
Started in fall of 2016, this program paved ten (10) such alleyways
in only three (3) months!

Permits in 2016

2017 Goals and Priorities
 Apply for accreditation from the American Public Works Association;
 Enhance municipal roadways by paving at least 20 public alleyways;
 Replace/repair street and traffic signs throughout Norristown;
 Review and alter our street sweeping routes to target areas with
higher population densities and major thoroughfares;
ABOVE: Director Odenigbo and
one of his Foremen oversee work
on the Saw Mill Run Dam Culvert
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comprehensive Roads Program scheduled to start in 2017!
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Finance

Municipal Services: Finance
The Finance Department is responsible for the financial well-being of
Norristown through the provision of financial advice, services, and
information to the Municipal Council, staff, and the public. Finance
staff work with other municipal departments to ensure fiscal responsibility and stewardship of the Municipality’s operations and assets.

2016 Key Accomplishments


Completed the issuance of the 2015 audited financial statements
with an unqualified opinion for the Municipality of Norristown on
time for the first time since 2006.



Presented financing options for the Municipality of Norristown’s
first ever comprehensive $10 Million capital improvement plan to
Municipal Council and received preliminary approval.



Successfully renegotiated the lower interest rate and interest rate
cap for a general obligation bond.



Introduced a new electronic customer service window payment
processing system to efficiently collect and track payments received
for taxes and fees.

2017 Goals and Priorities


Identify a comprehensive system solution to manages business
transactions for the Municipality that incorporate payment
processing and accounting for those transactions



Create a long-term strategic plan that identifies the resources and
obligations of the Municipality in conjunction with the goals of the
Municipal Council



Issue the 2016 audited financial statement within 240 days of the
Municipal fiscal year end!



Facilitate the process to obtain funding for Norristown’s upcoming
$10 Million comprehensive capital improvement plan



Continue department’s efforts to stabilize & develop staff resources,
including updating job descriptions & preparing training and cross
-training plans.

Presented

$30.8 Million
Budget for 2016

Processed over

8,900

Real Estate Bill
Payments in 2016

ABOVE: Finance Coordinator JP is
here to answer your tax questions
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Financial Year in Review 2016

Review

The 2016 Adopted Budget

Norristown’s 2016 Finances
The following pages contain financial
information from the Municipality’s 2016
adopted budget as well as Norristown’s
official financial audit for fiscal year 2015
(ending December 31, 2015)

What is a Millage Rate?
The municipal millage rate is multiplied by
the assessed value of your property to
calculate your property taxes.

800

Council sets Norristown’s millage rate every
year in the Budget. The Municipality’s
current rate was set in 2014 at 12.7 and has
not been increased in three (3) years.!
Please Note: Montgomery County and the
Norristown Area School District set their
own millage rates which are both added to
your local tax bill each year.

Municipal Budget & Millage

Big Budget Items — % of 2016’s Budget of $30.8 Million
Police

27%

Debt
Fire

Financial Year in Review 2016

8%
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160
Waste Collection

13%

Pension

11%

7%

Review

Revenues & Expenditures 2015

What’s the Difference between a Budget & Audit?
Every year, the Municipal Council of Norristown is required to adopt a budget which shows where revenues
are generated and how those funds will be spent by the Municipality in the upcoming year. The amounts
indicated in the adopted budget are estimates and do not represent the finals total of municipal revenues
and expenditures.
Upon completion of the fiscal year, an official review or audit of municipal finances is conducted. Norristown’s Audit for fiscal year 2016 will be made available to the public upon completion in late spring or early
summer of 2017.

2016 Audited Revenues
Budget Category

%

2016 Audited Expenditures
Amount

Property Taxes

35%

$11,090,036.00

Local Enabling Taxes

32%

$10,115,400.00

Service Charges

14%

$4,294,093.00

Intergovernmental

10%

$3,458,091.00

Licenses & Permits

4%

$1,134,813.00

Fines & Forfeits

4%

$1,123,194.00

Budget Category

%

Amount

Public Safety

48%

$14,907,368.00

General Government

22%

$6,828,230.00

Debt Service

13%

$4,003,707.00

Sanitation

7%

$2,264,838.00

Highways & Streets

5%

$1,709,179.00

Community Dev.

2%

$546,238.00

Culture/Recreation

1%

$255,061.00

Investment Earnings

<1%

$89,183.00

Capital Outlays

1%

$346,371.00

Miscellaneous

<1%

$14,926.00

Capital Lease Payments

1%

$189,723.00

The 2015 Financial Audit
The remaining pages of Norristown Annual Report is a summary of our 2015 Financial Audit. The full audit is
available on the Finance Department sections of our website (www.norristown.org).
If you have any questions regarding the Audit, the Budget, or anything else included in Norristown 2016
Annual Report contact the Municipality at 610-272-8080 or at info@norristown.org.
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The 2015 Financial Audit

View the 2015 Financial Audit Online!
The full version of Norristown’s financial audit for fiscal year 2015 is available online at www.norristown.org
on our Finance Department’s webpage. Be sure to visit that page again later this year for the financial audit for
fiscal year 2016!
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